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TEDDY ROUSSEL BECOMES DIRECTOR AFTERMARKET EUROPE DIVISION
Faurecia, a world leader in automotive technology, appoints Teddy Roussel as
Director Europe for “Original Equipment Services” (OES) and Faurecia Service (IAM) at
Faurecia Clean Mobility. Its mission will be to support the development of Faurecia
Clean Mobility’s IAM business in Europe.
Teddy Roussel has a master’s degree in Management and Purchasing from the
Business School IAE of the University Savoy in France. He started his career at Faurecia
in 2009 in the purchasing department. Before taking on his new functions, Teddy
Roussel had occupied the position as a Senior Manager OES for Faurecia Clean
Mobility Europe since 2017. Teddy Roussel replaces Jean-Daniel Jeunehomme, who
has taken on new responsibilities within Faurecia Clean Mobility.
With the Easy2Fit® exhaust kits and the FilterCleanBox, a cleaning machine for
particulate filters, Faurecia Service responds to the market demand for facilitating the
handling, sale and maintenance of exhaust systems. Faurecia Service offers innovative
solutions that guarantee a mobility that we want to make cleaner and cleaner.
“I would like to thank Jean-Daniel for the solid and structuring basis that has been
created under his management and on which we can build in order to continue our
growth and stabilization in this market. In doing so, we intend to continue to focus on
innovation and ensure compliance with the strictest environmental standards,” says
Teddy Roussel.
Press contact Faurecia Service: Sandra Verwied sandra.verwied@faurecia.com
Founded in 1997, Faurecia has become a major player in the global automotive industry.
With 248 industrial sites, 37 R&D centers and 115,500 employees in 37 countries, Faurecia is a
world leader in its four businesses: Seating, Interiors, Clarion Electronics and Clean Mobility. Its
strong technological offering provides car manufacturers with solutions for the cockpit of the
future and sustainable mobility.
Faurecia Service offers solutions tailored to the specific needs of the aftermarket thanks to
Faurecia Clean Mobility’s recognized industrial expertise and technologies. Faurecia Service’s
products and services are designed to help professionals move towards tomorrow’s pollution
control standards. More information on www.faurecia-service.com

